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A message from our Fundraising Chair,
Lisa:

We're seeking some additional help on our
Board!
EPMA is a 501(c)3 organization run by a
group of dedicated, cooperative, fun loving
individuals. We all work full time jobs in
addition to our volunteer work with the
group.
Have you been looking to make a difference
in the world? Would you like to be involved
with a group of women who can help to
empower you to do so? Do you wish that
puppy mills could be a thing of the past? Are
you willing to fight for a brighter future for
dogs in Erie by using peaceful, tactful, and
factual efforts?
If you have any interest in being part of the
change please e-mail a little about you, how
you know us, and why you'd like to get
involved to
EriePuppyMillAwareness@gmail.com
We can't wait to hear from YOU!

•

Adopt A School book program — check out
our FB page for more info!

•

Keep a look-out for our 3rd annual Cupids
& Canines event in February! More info to
come!
Contact Monica Kidder at
*EriePuppyMillAwareness@gmail.com*
if interested in volunteering!
You can also find us on our Facebook page!

Hi Friends - Lisa here. I wanted to take a
minute to let our supporters know that I
am officially stepping down as Fundraising Chair and EPMA Board Member. My
passion for the mission remains strong,
however my personal life requires a great
deal of attention right now. I do not feel I
have the time nor mental capacity to devote to my duties....and I can't do it halfway!
The decision included much thought and
reflection and was reluctantly received by
the Board. But fear not - I will be around,
volunteering and educating...maybe even
helping plan an event or two!
Thank you to EVERYONE that participated
with my ideas and continues to support
EPMA's efforts to end puppy mills in Erie
County.
Want to give me a going away present?!?!?
I challenge everyone reading this to give
a Google review of Heartland Pets right
now. One-star + the mention of puppy
mill sourcing. Remember to be respectful
so that readers take you seriously. Just
GOOGLE them and click Write a Review.

Did you or someone you know get a
puppy from a pet store or website this
Holiday? Pass this contact info along!
If you accidentally supported a puppy
mill, at least report it. You can always
use your voice to help make change!
EMAIL:
petscams@attorneygeneral.gov

